
QUOTE FLEET CONTACT

CRICKET WORLD CUP
That's a wrap! Great job by our drivers and staff who operated a shuttle on Long Island, New York
during the venue's Cricket World Cup matches the past few weeks. Operations continue for our staff
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida for a few more days. Let's go!

TEMSAS COME TO NORTH CAROLINA
We are excited to announced that 10 new TEMSA full-size coaches have been delivered to our
North Carolina terminals. We're excited to bring the latest motorcoach technology to the North
Carolina market. Send us a message to learn more. 
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BOOK BUSES TODAY!
Our safe, professional drivers are ready to move your group this Summer and Fall. Please note that
INVENTORY FOR BOTH SEASONS IS GOING FAST. To book a bus for your group's next trip
please contact us today or visit our website.

NHL PLAYOFFS
Thank you to our friends at the NHL for contracting us to operate a media shuttle during the Stanley
Cup Finals in Sunrise, Florida. We appreciate the trust we've built with the league over many years
moving their numerous special events. We know the way!
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US OPEN GOLF
We're out in North Carolina at Pinehurst operating a shuttle for the United States Golf Association.
No one loves golf major tournaments more than us. Happy to add this event to our golf tournament
resume. 

MID-SIZED GROUPS
Our diverse fleet includes 38-passenger buses (like the Van Hool CX35 pictured) perfect for your
mid-sized group. These vehicles feature motorcoach amenities including restroom, undercarriage
luggage compartment, reclining seats with footrests, Wi-Fi internet and a smooth ride. These buses
are available in every one of our service markets. To learn more send us an e-mail. 



BOSTON TO MIAMI
As a friendly reminder. Our service area features 20+ markets stretching from Boston to Miami now
including Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia. Note that one salesperson can assist you with bookings in
any of our markets. Contact us today to learn more. 
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20+ Markets from Boston to Miami
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